APPOROACHING THE FINAL DAY OF FALL SERVICES

The AEC’s peer-to-peer support services will end on 12/15/23. Students should consult the website for each program’s modified schedules from now until Friday. Peer-to-peer support will remain closed from 12/16 through J-term while AEC staff prepare for Spring services. Full time staff will remain available for students, faculty, and staff throughout winter break.

WRITING CENTER USAGE IS UP!

The Undergraduate Writing Center has had its busiest semester since 2019, boasting over 200 completed appointments in the last two weeks. Students hoping to meet with a consultant should visit WConline (Undergrad) in SSO to grab an appointment while they last!

J TERM UCS 160 ENROLLING NOW

Do you know a student who is ready to learn new strategies for success in Spring 24? Winter J Term UCS 160 is the course for them!

Encourage students to enroll in this 1 cr. course to learn study and time management tools for academic success. This is a great opportunity to feel empowered and know themselves as a learner.

For more information, visit our website or reach out to Jennifer Burgess, Director of the Academic Enhancement Center at jlburgess@uri.edu